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that a good deal of the land on the without thoroughly disinfecting the shipments to us were packed the last
season were practically perfect, and

hard pan at a depth of from 1 V2 to In speaking of apples for Bing- the same applies to your this year's 
2 feet, and, if so, that condition ham County, O. F. Smith said that shipments.

“Best Varieties for the Commet- would shut out orcharding in that the Wealthy was the kintr of apples
clal Orchard and How to Plant locality, or at least make i* unde- there.
Them.” This subject was introduced sirahle.
by C. P. Hartley of Caldwell, in a 
practical way.

State Horticultural Association.
(Papers, Discussions, etc., continued Twin Falls tract was underlaid with ground.

from last week).

“We consider that with the intel- 
He sold 1,000 boxes at a dol- ligent care of the Idaho orchards, 

McIntosh Red was very there is not a shadow of a doubt, 
Mr. McPherson denied that there promising and X. W. Greening also but what Idaho fruit will be in as

lar a box.

w-as hard pan in the Twin Falls tract good. 
Mr. Hartley first referred to the to any extent worth mentioning.

Wolf River was very good, great a demand as that grown any-
In our estimation you can 

and should raise Spitzenbergs and
but Alexander was better. Rome where 

President Wood asked Mr. Hartley Beauty is doing better than it did.
Mr. McPherson recommended Jon- Xewton Pippin Apples. What few of 

athan, Mammoth Black Traig, Win- the former we have seen are as fine 
Mr. Hartley replied that as a rule ter Banana, X. W. Greening, Wine- as any grown in the state of Oregon

In sap and Yellow Xewton for the Twin or any other state, and if you can

■ Importance of having a site with 
good soil as well as air drainage, what his experience had been with 
He wrould especially avoid low, wet Spitzenberg and Xewton apples, 
or poorly drained ground, giving
preference to northern exposure, they had not been profitable.
Those localities which were known to some localities, however, they had Falls country, 
be comparatively free from unsea- succeeded nicely. In the Shelby or- 
sonable frosts w’ere particularly rec- chard near Parma the Spitzenberg 
ommended. He would plant young had proven a good annual bearer, 
vigorous trees and would look out

raise as perfect Spitzenbergs as the 
few that we have received, you un- 

An interesting discussion followed doubtedly can do the same with the 
on the best clover for the orchard, Xewton Pippins.

The Xewtons in his own orchard the substance of which will be giv- the grower, the large grower in par- 
v for root diseases in getting the stock, had been a failure, but in the R. Van en in a later issue of this paper, — ticular, is better qualified to know

Clover or Alfalfa for Orchard.

We consider that

In apple trees he wrould confine plant- Gilsie orchard at Xyssa they had 
Ings to a few of the best tested varie- done well and were bearing annually 
ties, probably placing Jonathans at fruit of good size and color, 
the head. Rome Beauty and Wine-

what to do in the orchard, as far as 
pruning, spraying and irrigating is 
concerned, and therefore do not con-

How about the care of the young The following high praise for Ida- sider that we are in a position to
sap were also good—the latter in par- orchard? was asked. Mr. Hartley ad- ho fruit was received by Judge offer any suggestions as to what they
ticular—where grown on deep, rich vised giving thorough cultivation for | Wood, president of the Idaho Horti- should do in that respect, but we
soil. Where Yellow Xewtown and the first few years. One would have : cultural association, and read at the i can offer suggestions as far as the

d Fine Testimony to Idaho Fruit.

d
t Spitzenberg were known to do well better trees and an earlier orchard meeting of the association at Pay- packing, grading and disposition of

ette last week. Being from the same is concerned.he would plant these varieties large- in this way.
ly. In pears any of the leading sorts, 
like Bartlett, Flemish Beauty, Anjou 
and Winter Xellis would be profita
ble if blight could be kept away. 
The prune, one year with another, 
Mr. Hartley thought one of the most

Î
profita bip fruits here Jn Southwest
ern Idaho, where the prune is at its 

The Italian was still looked
Ip

best.
/

upon as the prune of commerce.
The cherry and peach were like

wise profitable in special localities, 
especially on sites free from hard
frosts.
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Early Crawfords, Elberta 
and Champion were mentioned as 
among the best peaches for the mar
ket. ■: >Stveet cherries, Mr. Hartley said, 
are more particular about soils, and 
will not stand excessive irrigation or 
“wet feet“; but with good sites they 
are profitable.

Answering a question from G. W.
Triplow as to what varieties of sweet 
cherries he would plant, Mr. Hartley 
said the Royal Ann, the best tested.
The Bing and Lambert are newer 
varieties but very promising.

The Bing was spoken of as a me
dium early and Lambert later. He at Moscow, Dec. It. 1906. 
advised caution in planting sweet who witnessed it. 
cherries, and particularly about irri
gation.

Mr. Triplow enquired how a sandy 
loam underlaid with gravel would do 
for the sweet cherry. Mr. Hartley 
said this would do very well. In fact
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Coni Exhibit at State Agronomy Association.
The illustration shows the exhi bit of corn at first meeting of Idaho State Agronomy Association, held 

There w ere some 4 5 entries and the display was an equable surprise to everyone 
The Gem State R ural gave a list of prize winners in its write up of the meeting.
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“If the growers in Idaho will
and

plant other head of the large fruit commission
house of Rae & Hatfield, of Xew adopt your ideas of packing

Question—Can one 
crops in an orchard?

York, exporters and importers of grading, they will not be making any 
fruit, the letter ought to be partie- mistake, for we consider your pack 
ularly gratifying to Idaho growers, equal to any that we have received, 
and the Gem State Rural reproduces and in this connection, you will par

don us in making the statement that 
we have received over 300 carloads, 
or in other words practically three 
cars to our competitors’ one, and

Mr. Hartley—Would not recom
mend this for a commercial orchard 

be did not think the soil made so as a ruje still it might be done in 
much difference so long as it was some cases, although the orchard 
well drained and irrigation was cau- couid be cultivated cheaper without 
tiously done. W. H. Graves inquired other 
about land for the commercial orch-

it with pleasure.

Mr. Rae says:crops.
“Xew York, Dec. 22, 1906.

Where trees die in “Mr. Fremont Wood, Boise, Idaho, 
orchard as they do now and then

Mr. Gravesard where there was a hard pan at 
no great depth below the surface.

Mr. Hartley said he would prefer how can others be reset and made to 
not to plant on such soil, but if it was grow? Mr. Hartley said this was 
to be used he would first break up probably due to a spotted condition 
the hard pan by dynamite. Mr. Hart- of the soil. In such cases it might 
ley said, as a matter of fact, a good have to be treated by fertilizing or

therefore consider that we are in a 
“In compliance with your request poskion to make the above state.

of Dec. 7th, will state that Idaho ment. In all fairness to vourself and 
Apples have taken front rank as far the growers of the State of Idaho>
as Western Box Apples are con- let y0ur fruk be carefullv selected,
cerned, on the Xew York market. and all fruit wlthout a blemish what-
Prexious to last year, the fruit com- everj come under your fancy brand,

deal of the so-called hard pan soil removing the spotted soil. Some ing from your section, while good in , . . . * .. ’ ..
, , , ... .. , , , , . . and this grade of fruit ship to the

was not hard pan at all, but would times trees die from disease of the itself, yet lacked what is essentially
dissolve when irrigation water was roots. In case for example, of wolly necessary to cover best trade require- markets oi the country that will

aphis where trees had been grown, ments, and that is-
Mr. Graves said he understood new' trees should never be planted same. The manner in which your which we consider the New York

the packing of take them at the highest price, andapplied.
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